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la Directed to ba Bepnrted by tha Coart
of luqnlry. MiliOtest particular
lira Heine Welched,

THE SENATE.

.

March 4. Admiral
Sicard's precept convening the Court of War
is
Inevitab'e Between
Inquiry now investigating the disaster
Spain Has Bought Two Cruisers, to
These
two
Countries. Both
rethe battleship 'Maine" has been
and is Buying Three More
ceived by the navydepartment and was
Armies to the Frontier.
made Dublio todav.
and Ammunition.
Aside from the usual orders directing
the court to report both tb findings in
fact and its opinions on these findings, ROBERT EMMET'S MEMORY
SHE HAS CASH TO PAY TOO Admiral Sicard directs the court to
record any information as to person or
persons, "not connected with the navy
la Commemorated In Many
of the United States wlio are, in its It
I rt
I
n r i
r
or
Farts by Manly Sports.
wholly,
opinion, responsible, in part
li.
ueiays rurposeiy, ana
directlv or indirectly, for the explosion
ders the Army and Navy
and loss of the "Maine" with the names
and degree
of responsibility in each MURDERS, CRIMF, AND FIRE
for Action.
'

Ready

case.
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Canal and
AUska 1J1U.

ABSOLUTELY

NO ACCIDENT

Spain la Arming to the Fullest Eitent
London, March 4. 5pain has purchased two

crulers.

New York, March

A special
from San Jose indicates that war between Costa llica and Nicaragua is un
avoidable. They are determined to get
at one another. Only war will cool the
heat of their hatred, the one nation for
the other.
Costa Rica is completely cut off from
telegraphic communications with tbe
outside world, as the government re
fuses to permit the transmission of
messages.
Troops on both sides of tbe conflict
are hurrying to the frontier, and battles
art) expected to be reported from that
quarter lu the very ctsar future.
ine outcome oi the war cannot be
conjectured, except insofar as it will
undoubtedly be a bloody affair. There
is considerable patriotism displayed on
both sides, and bitterness of feeling is
not lacking.
It is also possible that this war will
last for some time, though this is not
probable. Tbe resources, fur one thing,
would naturally be expected to cut it
Bhort. These people, used to hardship
as they are, could prolong a war to a
much greater extent than would be
possible with most nations.
The final result might bring about
the
consolidation of the two
small powers to make a great nation,
but this is improbable on account of
the hatred that exists between the two

The board will
be able to show not only that there was
do accident which could have been prevented, but also no baeia fon the theories of accident from unknown causes.
The Faithful Direr.
IIjvana, March 4. Rainy weather
prevailed here today. The diver are
working steadily during such hours as
it is possiblo to do so in the turbid
water. The Spanish divers have been
down but little to the wreck of the
"Maine."
1 loral Off. rlnga to the Dead.
A number of beautiful wreathes and
floral pieces were sent to the Colon
cemetery by Americans of this city to
decorate the graves of the victims of
the "Maine" disaster. The flowers will
be renewed when withered.
Claim 8aanlsh Flotilla Is Not Coming.
Cable dispatches deny that the flotilla of Spanish torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers are to come to

Havana, March

4.

4.

They wee built by the Armstrongs for
Brazil.
The "Amazenlus' Isopeef the sMps, and
the other is the sister ship of tba
lus," but Is not yet named
Each Ship has a displacement of 4,000 tons
a speed of twenty-thre- e
knots, and Ua great
Stria.
iJSpsIn Is also trying to secure two cruisers
new being built la Franca for Braxll.
' Tha "Amasonius" is ready for launching and
her sliter ship wi I soon be ready.
Spain is also endeavoring to secure gnns and
large supplies oi omunitlon from England and
n the continent, for Immediate use.
Spain claims to be rea-i- to pay a large part
of the purchase price and promises to give
go-- d security for the balance.
Diplomats In London express the btlief that
Frti.ch financiers are helping the Spanish
.
government.
Cuba.
Spain li trying ;to buy three other ships
The Cabinet "Knows Nothing "
which are being built by th j Armstroaxs
Every effort Is being made bv Spain t com
Washington, March 4, Today's
plete her armament to the fullest extent.
cabinet meeting occupied about two
The French Hre not loth to help hours. At the
conclusion, it was anSpnin, for Spanish aid may be expected nounced that no intimation had been;
in return a little later when the French reached
the
government as-tcomDlications will renuire for them all characterbyofthe
the information obtained:
the help that can be gotten. France
by the "Maine" Court of Inquiry so far,
knows that no aid can ever be expect or
as to when the court would conclude peoples.
ed from the United States in any ot the
its investigatiou and make its report.
as
such
the
J(e
European
Bobert Emmet.
enterprises
v
Procrastination may be Th-- lr Aim.
public would embark upon. Therefor
she seals a compact with a nation that
Kkt West. Florida, March 4. The New York, March 4. All over the
Court of Inquiry is still here and is in United States, organizations of Irish
she can get Spain .
active, awaiting ordeis from Washing men and women, who revere the mem-- ,
ton. It is' said that tbe members will ones of the great men of tbe old sod,
KNAPSACKS RKADY IN V. S.
leave for Havana at 5 o'clock this af- win lonignc unite in oeienrating tne anniversary of the birth of Robert Emmet.
At my and Navy Officers Ready on Twelve ternoon.
The Ir:8h organizations in Greater
Hours' Kotle. Getting A in muSLOKOAN OUX AMU OUT.
New York are doing themselyes proud
ll 1, Ion From Asiatic Station..: . .
today in their faithfulness to the mem
ed

.

Fa., March 4. The
army and navy officers representing the
United Slates tit the Bethlehem Iron
company's worksi, have received orders
from headquarters to be ready on
twelve hours' notice for active service.
AVA8HINGTON, March 4. The Nayy
department is making preparations to
replenish the supply of ammunition of
the United States wajships on the
Asiatic station. . To this end., orders
have been sent to the training ship
"Mohican," now at Mare Island, to
carry the ammunition irom the United
St:-t- t
s. The ship is about to "enVa for a
long cruise with navaf apprentice
UKTiiLErtEM,

.

All U. P. Officers JCxonorated."

The naval board will be emphatic in
pxoneratipg Captain sSigsbee and of
fleers of the "Maine" from any Impli
cation or negligence, lacK of discipline,
or responsibility lor the disaster.
Facta of the disaster All Id
"New Yoke, March 4. A dispatch
from Havana says that the leading
facts of the 'Vaine" disaster are tow
nil in the possession of tha naval
board.
.''

of this much esteemed patriot
Senator Morgan Is a Jingo Now Indisput ory
ine aay is nearlv as much, a green
ts
Cuba.
for
lie
ably,
Plguttng
ribbon day as is 8. Patrick's itself. , .
bpeeches ,and Irish songs will be
March 4. Senator heard in evttry part of theelty.
Washington,
Morgan said today that it was his purpose to introduce a resolution at an
Philadelphia. Mirch 4. The dis
earlv date, making a second call upon sensions among the Irish here did not
the President for a consular corres prevent an enthusiastic commemoration
pondence-bearinunou the condition of the anniversary of Robert. Em
He said that the met's birth.
of affairs in Cuba.
.
v resolution would be couched in terms
'
:.
cor
... Alaska mil Changed.
demanding the submission of the
respondence.
idarch 4. The Sen- -Washington,
determined
Senator Morgan is
upon ate
a
48
vote
of
to 7, struck out the
by
stone
co
towards
unturned
leaving
paragraph of the AUska bill reserving1
getting some recognition for Cuba.
to the government the rigbt to purany railroad, tramway, or wagon
MORE. LIBERTY yiN chase
road at actual cash value.

.

Washington, March 4. A resolution was passed by tba Senate, today,
authorizing tbe printing of 13,000
copies, in pamphlet form, by Commodore George W. Melville, on the com
tuercial, military and strategic advantn
the
ages to tbe United Mates
- canai
and tb
Hawaiian
Islands.
Arrangement was made to vote on
the Alaska homestead and right of way
bill at 4 o'clock
today. Ths Alaska
bill was then laid before the Senate, an
amenomeni ny fjenntor nawiins, or
Utah, being under consideration,
tor Carter, of Montana, in charge of tbe
Din, moved to lay ina amendment on
.
toe table,
i
;
The motion prevailed by a vote of
31 to 17.
.
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FLORSHEIM MER: CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL-

CO., Magdalena, N. Al.
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WOOL, HIDES

Spring .Styles

THE HOUSE.

The result of the
election of the members of the London.
couuty council is that the Frogressives
(Liberal) secured C8 seats and the Mod
erates (Unionists) 4S. The Liberal
people of England are greatly . elated
,
over their victory. :
The ..Irish demonstrations in comFxplosion No Accident.
Divers edntinued their work daring memoration of the Robert Emmet an
are verv marked throughout
the absence of the board at Key West niversarv
all England. At the same time, of
et
They discovered nothing to change the course, there is tbe
feeling
evidences, first cathered, which showed, in evidence.
apparently, that tUe explosion was ex
terual.
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Drove a Woman to Murder Her Kin. Her
Husband Was Out of Employment.
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' March
4 -- T he
Washington,.
House set aside next Friday for the
consideration of a bill making appro
priatlons to pay certain fouthern war
claims approved by the court of claims
under the provisions ot the Bowman
act. This bill carries over fl.200.UO0.
Penal n Approprla'tons.
W ASiiiNGTON, March 4
The con- ference report ua tho pension appro
bation bill was agreed - to lit the
louse today.
Representative Ilitt, chairman of the
committee on foreign affairs, presented
a report of the committee on the dlplo- matic ana consular appropriation bill.
It recommends the adoption of all
Senate emendments, which were agreed
to. Uoth the pension and 'diplomatic
bills will now go to tha President.
J ne House then took ud the con
sideration of the bills of the private
,
calendar,

Grain and Wool IWs,
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Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties Fence Wire, Etc.

We carry the largest stock of Mffn'a Hits nod Caps In the cy. All
tbe latest a yles IB aoapes sod (Jo.ors at tbe lowest prices. See tbe
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Wire Nails and Horse Shoes,
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V
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Acme Cement Plaster.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OAXiiF'ojEisrrAa
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& SHOE CO.,

THE SPORLEDER BOOT
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TEMPLE

MABOS1C

THE PUGILISTIC RING S. E. MARKLE, Oph. D.
Tomntle Cuvanaugh Comes Tp Tonlfilit
A jealnst Johu Kyan.

Presidential Nominations.
Washington, March 4. The Presi
dent today sent the following nomina
O..March 4. Tommte
tions to the senate: Postmasters I).
Tallant. Great Falls. Montana: A- - J. Cavauaugb, of Dajton.nnd John Kyan,
Fisk, Helena, Montana.
Of Kew York, two promising middle- weights, will come together before the
PARIS EXPOSITION, Ohio Athletic club tonight for a
twenty-roubout. The Ohio man is
ui ft
ton
rtY Til
T
ill
Q
AJva-I Mhvtnrl
' MUUJIua,
TjrIUCla as O (
ffpirgiJrstic-eirclea-anSerious Consideration of the ' Amount
d
if he wins the
Space to be Allowed Americans.
decision tonight, nis biock win go-uwith a bound and challenges to, every
Paris, March 4. The authorities of man iu his class will be looked for.
the International Exposition of 1900
take no stock in tbe suggestion that has
MARKETS. ;
been cabled here, as published in the
United Mates, that ...the. mission of iCiucago. March 2. rattle Receipts
steady; beeves, .f3K05. 40; cows
Thomas W. Cridler, third.: assistant 4,000;
ana neirers, 3. 1UM4.4U; xexas steers,
state secretary, who is due to arrive g3.50-t.50stockersaud feeders, $350
here tomorrow, is to hold the author!
4.ou.
,uuo; Bteaoy nav
hheep. Kecetpts,
ties iu question to their agreement
with thejate Moses P. Handy concern lives S3.104.60; westerns, S3.BO4.C5V
-.,
lambs, 84.
.
ing the amount of space to be allotted
to American exniultors.
KaksAs CiTY.March' 4. Cattle. Re
From official sources the intimation
steady to strong; .Texas
is given out, not only thathe arrange ceipts 4,000;
S3.50 4.40; Texas
cows,
ments eitectea wnn aiaior nanay win steers,
00
5 4!i;
be adhered to, to the letter, but (bat $2.353.G0; native steers, S3
also if any space already allotted to native cows and heifers. 2.O04.40;
bulls,
any other countries ahauld be un stqekers and feeders, .$3 33o 40;
'
'
claimed or otherwise thrown open for Sii'SOi&nO.
3,00(5;
sledy;lambs,
Receipts,
Sheep.
general disposition, it will be, 'upon $4.30o,40; muttons, $3.404.45.application, freely placed at the dis
posal of thj American commission.
'
Chicago Oraln. ,
One of the Commissioners
v
4.
Wheat
March
CmcAno.
4
The
March
word
"
Washington,
1.04.
March,
My.
$1.03;
has gone out on what seems to be the
Cora. Marcn..a; Nay s'.,.-- . .
.
Odts.-M- aah,
highest anthority, that William L.
2!!; May, 2(5.
of Philadelphia, the great "s:reet
railroad magnate,' and until recently
Money MarSefconeot tbe backers of Charles T. Yer-keMarch 4. Money on call,
New
.Tokk.
of Chicago, has been selected as
T
ceni., xrime
ZBJg-nominally,one of the United States commissionXA
mercantile
per cent.
vaper,
ers to the Paris exposition . lie served
.W.
aft.
Silvnr,
54M;
n a similar, capacity at the Interna. Copper lu?i--- , .. ..
tional exposition at Vienna.
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between a poor lanodry and
a good laundry' is that one is careful
'add the other is hot.1 In every lot ofa
laundry work there Is a' certain amount
of oare ana bother;- - It you go to a poor
laundry, thecare and. bother are yoiira.
A 'good "laundry takes this off of .'your
mind. Nothing is too much trouble for
v''.v
us, If it pleases our customers.
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Columbus, Ohio, March 4. This
morning, Mrs. Olga Demorest, at Grove
ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r. t
ld
City, took the life of ber
A large assortment of gents', "ladies,'
son, Arden, with a razor, and was promiasea', children's and youths' shoes
,
BRIDGE BTREETsa- salwayB on hand. Repairing neatly dona
ceeding to murder her husband, who
was too ill to resist, when a servant
at as reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service.
Center St.
East Las Vegas
roused the neighbors, who overpowered
; ;
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
t lie insane woman.
Uer husband was
Dljf Hotel A blur.
;
A. A Jk.
.VxkAAiliAiai
a teacher and was out of employment.
IIuntington, W.. Va'., March 4
f-- r
TTl '
SY r
ii is mougnt mac ine woman was The tiisgniflcent H.otol Dtirhara atGra
frantic and Anally temporarily insane.
last
made so by worry over her nusband s hairi, W. Va., wns burned
" . ,. nighj.
Vl''
Facts.
ThaJoss is 830,000. '
A Mighty Italian Jubilee Over the Italian physical condition. Seeing no means
the permission
Not withstanding
of subsistence, she determined to end
Cons'ltuMolt." 'The rVultltudes , ae
it all.,..;
i
given by the United States government
CIVIL SERVICE,
Opposite,, the Depot.
to Their Majesties.
, Loyal
for Spanish divers to examine - the
CIi2LSb WORK
seem
be
in
to
IRST
to
no
wreck, they
hurry
Kl(l McCoy
tTnw Tral ra,K
Tt.. .,MtA Memphis, Tenn., Tle'ory.
learn tha facts about the hull,
March 4 Kid Pqlanders, When Beqairrd, Cannot Be
magazines, and other matters, which anniversary of tbe Italian constitution McCoy knocked out Rurley in the secFuund, With Requl ire QnaliBeaUons,
were first to engage the attention of was celebrated . today with general
afShav. ItJo. flair Cut,;.2SR;
' '
this
Hot
round
the
at
ond
Springs
was
filled
the navul board.
The
.
public rejoicing.
city
' 4
' '
6
March
A
wss
and
The
on
ternoon.'
fast
,
govCleveland,
T. C. WOODLAND, Prop.
f
fightinz
J
Testimony as to Flames Brfore the with visitors. King Humbert,
ernment civil service examination for
the Count furious. The knockout blow was a
horseback,
accompanied
by
&rr
l'xplolon
hook oil the neck which floored letter carriers of Polish nationality is
of Turin, foreign military attaches, and
. A
in progtessTiere, - today. This is the
The government has. however, taken tbe minister of war, and attended by a Rurley, and be was counted out
'
considerable testimony, of persons in brilliant suite, reviewed 8,000 troops of
second examination of the kind within
the harbor on the night of the explo the aarnson. 'We Queen viewed the
two months. At the last competitive The
Millions In Cold.
, ,
.
examination only one, of a large list of
sion. It gives much weight to the march of troops past tbe palace. Their
Leeb applicants, met the required record of
New Tokk, March
testimony of those who. say they saw Majesties were met' with an. enthu
POOLE & WESTERMAN
of
locality", comflames issuing from the "Maine" before siastic reception from the crowds of if? Co., have altogether $1,000,000 tu per cent. The general average la
.
to
Dcalers.ln
the ship was wrecked by Jhe explosion. Italians.
The
fifteen
from
postofiice
twenty.
wilf
be shipped to
worth of gold that
V
morrow Irom London and Paris. The department has experienced a good deal
total amount of this movement, thus of trouble in securing a suQl'ient num- Choice Beef, and Mutton
ber of Polanders to deliver the mails in
far, is 5,300,0QO.
Venl, Toilc,' fTnnM Bacon, '
Lamb,
cities that have large settlements of
torned ileef, Tongue? ."Kto.
that nationality. All (ft previous
as a matter of course have been
n, .,, . ......
.
The Royal la the highest grade baking
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able to read and write the English
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but so far aa general educa- Poultry Game, Ffsti and Oysters in season.
language,
third farther than eay ether brand.
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tional requirements are concerned they
fcausage a specialty
.
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have been found to be woefully lack;
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Southern War Clulms in tha neae. Pen- slon Appropriations.
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English Politlral ttesnltf Are Favorable
ft Agalust the Old Tories. Emmet
Commemorations.
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M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
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D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. '
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prising ..the latest Novelties in Dress Silks,
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IMtrt of the city by tbe carriers. Orders or one. Bilverlam is a reno oi DarDarism, as
complaints can be made by telephone, slavery and polygamy were described to
a '. , .
postal, or In person. of 1850.
In order to avoid delavs on aneooot of be in .the Republican platform

lasted a third
personal absence, letters to Thi Optic Tbe fight against polygamy
should not be addressed to any individual ot a century. The fight against s'avery
ds
connected with tbe office, but simply to lasted, tn one phase and anotber.over
Ibm Optic, or to the editorial or the busi
of a century. Both bad to go.Jhow-eve- r,
ness lepartment, according to tbe tenor or
as every lutelllgent person knew
--

two-thir-

purpose.

long before the flgbt sgaiost them ended.
statements, cards, enve
opes, invitations, programs, etc, etc., til Their analogue, tilvemm, cannot escape
abundance, at this office. Call and get their doom.
'
If
prices.
The American people can now see
Letter-head- s,

.

.

OFFICIAL

PAPCB OP THg CUT.

FRIDAY BVENIXO, MARCH 4,

1898

Lab Vegas has a larger number and

Thousand are Trjrloi It.
Io order to prove"' the great merit of
Kly't Cream B jlm, tbe most effectlva cure
Fraternal Loyslty.
for Catarrh and Cold In Head, we bave
.
Frank mil, of Chicago, will go to ifae prepared a generous trial siss for 10 cents.
5c
penitentiary in lieu of his brother, Rob- - Get it ot your druggist or eeod 10 oeots tj Best hack! service in the city,
86
Warren
A
ELY
en j, ii ni. nig act, prompted by
St., N. Y. City.
BR03.,
limt.hHrlv l,tVA in maria misathlo h
h2t I suffered from catarrh of tbe worst kind Meets all trains. Calls promptly
very gjeat resemblance that exiBls be- ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
tween the tw brothers.
15c
care, but Ely 's Cream Balm seems to do
Bold by every dealer In lata Vrsaa.
even thai. Many acquaintances have used Livery stable.
No Staff for Torheea.
fUKY ARR TUB BUST.
11 with excellent
result.
Ostram,
Correspondence to Thi Optio.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
86.
N.
Feb.
Wholesale
Governor
dealers:- Tkenton, J.,
A.
Vorhees, who su:ceeded Governor earEly's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
seat Las Vetfaa, H. at.
for catarrh and contain a no cocaine.
Griggs as the chief tiecu ive of this
Old and Mew Town.
nor any injurious drug. Price la sddiUoa to glnnz strict attention to Horse- mercury
state upon tbe latter taking his place in 50 cents.
ehoelnR, nrantflng irons and all kinds of gsnsrsl
At druggists or by mail.
the cabinet as attorney-genera- l,
has
wood work promptly attendea
biscksmlthuis;
set an example to chief executives else
3. eausiacnon iraaranteed.
'
of
to
Free
Sufferers.
Charge
Manufacturer.
where- - by dueidiuR to dispense
er
Shop opposite Browne A Kaasaaares Co.
Cot this out and take It to your drug-1.
Las Vegas, N. M
PLAZA,
with an ornameutal uersonal
and get a sample bottle fee of Dr.
staff. Governor Vorhees expresses the ting's New
for
UUcovery,
Consumption.
K. HABTIH .
1, U, D. HOWARD
opinion that an escort of gaudily un- - Coughs and C.'ids. Tbey do not ask you
irornita nonorary colonels is little more to buy before trying. This will snow you
than an exhibition of "torn foolery," tbe great merits of tbis truly wonderful
and sbow you whst can be acWholesale and Betail
.
lacking in the dignity and simplicity remedy,
Contractors and Builto.
by tbe reeularsize bottle. Tbis
becoming the sovereign states of a complished
no experiment, and would be disastrous
u
republic. When be rinds it necessary to tbe proprietors, did tbey not know it
Plans and sneciflcations furnished fren
to go away from home lie proposes te would Invariably cure. Many or tbe best
to patron . Shop next door to Houghton's
detail two officers of the national guard physicians are now using it tn tbeir pracnaru a are store
to accompany him, and tbis is as tar as tice wltb great results, and are relying on
he will go in the maintenance of a staff. It io most severe cases. It is guaranteed. Trial 'bottles free at llurpbey-VaPetten's Drug tjo.'s, ana ttrowoe K el ease ARMY KX TENS ON.
'
"'
naresco.
Successor to J. 8. Els ton J
Every week.
AROUND

The Republican Tret Service, of a
TELEPHONE No. 1.
recent date, got off the following rot,
Thi Optic will not, under any clrcum-lUnc-or which for cool impudence, ignorance
be responsible fur tbe return
and assurance, goes a little ahead of
tut ( keeping of any rejected
No exception will ba made to tail anything which we have recently react:
or
rale, witn regard to User letters
Fort Tears after Seward proclaimed
Nor will the editor enter Into
t.
the Irrepressible conflict between slavery
correspondence concerning rejected
and freedom, tbe contest between tbe sil
sbooid report to tbe counting-ver standard and that of gold has been
room
any irregularity or inattention found to have reached tbe same sort ot a
of
on the part of carriers la tbe delivery
rs
can have Thi stage. Tbe outcome will ba tbe same in
Tbi Optic.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in. auy tbe present case tbat it was in the earlier

what they have to expect from the Re
publican party.

The bane of tbe cattle business in

finer collection of public building) Colorado, as elsewhere says the Field
Terri- - and Farm, is the cattle thief, or rustler.
If it were, npf for the danger of lose
Las Vegas is the leading town in from this source the cattle Could be left
New Mexico, considered from any tu' themselves most of the time during
the summer, and by the use of fences
point of view; and she has the leading around
the winter range but little time
paper. Advertisers should not forget
Would necessarily be devoted, to them
this fact
the rest of the year. . But the rustler is
;
Las Vegas is the most beautiful and omnipresent, and if it": were known
the most desirable residence town ti that
nobody was looking out for any
New Mexico. Jler climate, her parks,
herd it would pTabably disap
given
her residences, ber streets, her water,
This necessity for riding the
pear.
her people, place lier far before any
all the year largely in
range
nearly
other Territorial competitor.
creases tbe cost Of running cattle,
OXE towB, one postoUice, the settles especially when run in small sized
ment of the grant, tbe union of efforts bunches.
for general prosperity these are wbat
THE SANTA PK STATKMENT
Las Vegas must have at the earliest
possible period. Those who oppose
must be run over, dragged out, ban Ijarg'Iy Increased Earning
and
ished or annihilated.1- Prosperous Condition of
the Road.
The Optic challcnirp rnmnariann '
between its telegraphic service and that New Mexican.
.
of any other paper in New Mexico or
The slateaient of the A. T. & S. F.
even the southwest. - Not only do we
railway system for January bhows an
set a be'tter service, but it is handled in iuuieaa in gross
eaiiiuigs of jiUli.olb.Sti
a better way. There are no flies on over the same mouth
in lsiii, the gross
The Optic these days.
lor January, 18U8, being ..buU.liii U3
v
Pukity in politics, government against 452,403,9110.07 for the previous
for the masses, equal rights for all, year.' Operating expenses, lor .the
down with any and all oligarchies, period were $2,300,014.48, an increase
which leu the net earn- extermination of political parasites, of $a8i,'.13,7U,
9iUi,ilo-l,-lo- .
Uhiie the opelatiug'
inyo
to
life
and
proplegitimate
protection
weib largely increased, tbe
expeutes
erty accumulations, equality in rights taxes una rou wis suowea a uecrease ot
una priviliges of the humblest with the $ld,J15.7J, the amouiit expeuUeU for
most favored or
taxa huh account lu JttUUary-.aB- t.
uomg
The total liiCwme Iroin
tion equally distributed, these lire 5f 117,784.
,was
for
3i6,tiiiUtnouih
the
some items In Tub Optic's ' political operauon
4o as cuuipurtu wiUi dlt,Udl,ou lor the
.
catechism.
previous January, au nicieuse of
Ihe average teporied mileage
to
second
What is Las Vegas doing
showed a gam ot
the preseut
the Fergusson land bill for New Mex- uiilUHge Seiug 0,dl Vb.
to
tiiouths
Beveu
ico? We are sad to say that nothing
lor
January 31, the
is being done. The board of county report shows gross earnings of
ana
73,
increase of S3,26a,ol0 -Commissioners, the City Council on 57;
expense
$16,401,300,38,
operating
the east side, , the Business Men's or au increase of $2,202,5U3.47; net earnMonan
old
in
the
of $U77,- u,72il,823.3o,
the
town,
increase
ganization
ings
mi.iu. Xaxes auU rental lor the same
tezuma club and all other -- organizations
were yb7,lHo.02, a Ueciease ot
should take up the matter at period
ifaOo.bdd.aa j income from operation
once.
1.18J. d,734,u'J5.o3, and increase of
- The average reporttd mileage
Some enterprising cattlemen have 68U.3tl.
snows an increase in seven mouths ot
begun to dip cattle as well ns shrep, 44.30 miles.
:
a
of
for
They employ solution sheep dip
tbe purpose of exterminating lice.
bU&AK BKE r FARMS. .
They have, at considerable expense,
n n ir u
n
rnnnnn 144
ac inrna ivctun,
nn
in
niiiira
rr iili w vuutc
acuigu
laigo
Better Investment 1 ban a Wisconsin
leading into it through which the aniDairy Farm or a IV heat Kanuh
mal is driven until it stands in the
in Kansas.
is
the
tank; whereupon
liquid
dipped
up with a bucket and poured over it,
after which it is allowed to make its From the Eddy Argus.' ;
exit through a chute at the other end
A very excellent argument in the
of the tank. If a
Chronicle, of Sn. Francisco, says:
man owns a fertile acreage of beet land
LET US ALONE.
It is to be presumed that the legisla- near a sugar factory, it is a better thing
ture of a Territory knows much better year in and year out than a Wisconsin
what its people need or desire, than dairy farm or a wheat ranch in Kan
aloes Congress, which has not given any sas. His chance is like that pf the truck
farmer near the
cities, who is pros
too great evidence of its ability to at- perous because big
he gets quick sales.'
tend to national affairs, not to mention This hs been the experience of owners
the affairs of Territories, concorning of land in the neighborhood of the Neb
Ltah and tbe California facwhich the national legislature seems to raska, the
and this is the rospect now oftories,
more
information than fering to Fecos valley farmers. This
have but little
the babe yet unborn. Inclination is season will demonstrate in a very conabsent and Information has not been vincing way that the man who has laud
situated that he can pioduce a crop
obtained. IIenc,e, any and all efforts on so
of beels and put them into the factory
the part of Congress to restrict the in Eddv without
deUy, has a basis for
power of Territorial legislatures to his farming operations not enjoyed by
manage their own affairs, is absurd sections knowing nothing of the beet
And lands on which such a
on tbe face of it and necessarily wrong- industry.,
crop can he produced, and in a position
ful in its effects
from which it can be expeditiously mar.
These remarks have been clled"forth keted, are the lands which are now betby the bill offered by Congressman ing ciTered as an inducement for proand intelligent farmers to come
Knox, chairman of the louse commit gressive
into this section and make a home.
tee on Territories, who has introduced
the following:
- Feeding Sheep oa Beet Pulp. "'
, Be It enacted by the Senate and Houe
tr
Argus.
EMy
of Bepresentatfves of the United States of
A. J.iCrawford; who is feeding sheep
America in congress asnuble1, that here
after tbe legislatures of the Territories of afc the sug tr factory.brottght in a bunch
tbe United States shall not en ate new of about 1,600 last week from his ranch
counties in said Terr'toiies by special act; and now has them on alfalfa and beet
and hereafter all acta
said leg:slatnres pulp. This makes about 2,500 sheep in
authorizing the rrgnnizatlnn. of new the corrals near the factory, presenting
count ed by special act shall be cull and quite an, industrious appearance. The
void.
' '". bheep will lamb there, the season hav8eo. 8. That the leelnTatares "rf said ing already commenced. Mr Crawford
Territories may onset generol laws, ap- also received by express four
Canada one buck ai d
plying to all parts of tbe Territory and to ('oiswoids from
'J he buck weighs over 200
all cases alike, frovldlpg for th oreanli-atlr- r time ewes.
and his wool measures over a
of new ronntles and prescribing i.hs pounds
toot in
Sluared soon after his
conditions npder which the new counties arrival here, ihe fiVce
weighed niue-tefi- i
may be organized, socb general law on
pounds. He expects to grtatly
thi" sat j"t to have no force or effvt improve the grade of his herd by this
until they have been approved by con- addition. The sheep being fed on algress. But in m case shall a new county falfa and pulp continue to show the
be formed vat of the Territory of pooil effects f the diet. They are tak'
rapidly.
any 'other cotmtv or counties when ing
&

than baa any other town in the

T. K0GERS. &&c&h

J. B. MAOKEL,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

SIXTH STREET,

; INSURANCE

TOE OLD RELIABLE

E.GCHEELE,

st

Martin & Howard,
.

BUTCHERS

FISH AND POULTRY

n

F. OAKLEY,

.

Excellent Methods of Breaking la Recruits
la the U. 8. Servlea. ...

There are at present, five regiments
of artillery in the United States regular
army. Two more are to be added, plans
for reorganization for' immediate ser
vice are made simple. The fifty companies of organized men will be ex
tended to seventy companies so that
where there are Hvs trained men there
will be two recruits. In this way. there
will be no lump of awkwardness in tbe
service, ihe trained, men will soon
bring the recruits up to the standard of
'
proliciency.
The leorganization of the artillery is
probably easier effected than that of
any other branch of the service, for in
each battery there are positions that
can do ratten ny unexperienced men
after brief instruction.
r
"(Jood morale" and effciency are the
me ot toe service.
.

-

Age

-

Mrs. Diamant, of New York, was
not old enough when she consented to
marry Alexander Diamant. She was
accordingly granted a decree ot divorce
recently. She was only sixteen when
married while the laws put tbe age of
cogent at eighteen.
Colorado After Settlers.
Colorado's chief executive is making
uiigaty euons towards secunnir tli
.

biaies snare or immigrants and home
seekers.
lie has decided to take active mean- tin s towards placing Colorado In the
line lor me patronage Of the National
iiomeseeKers association. This ass
sociation has headquarters at Wash
ington, li. u.
Kngland In China.

'

-

'

An Extra Twinge.

When the weather sets cold and damp,
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge of their old complaint,
There is one way to prevent tbis, vis. i by
tamos in advance a snort course or L,alli
maud's fPKCiric for Rhbcmati&m. It en
ters the blood and destroys tbe roeuoiati
acid In every part of the system. Gives
Quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get your
blood cleansed rf tbis aoid poison In advance ot tbe rough weather season, and
you will safely pass through unaffected.
Lallbmahd'8 Specific is an anti-aciaafe.
thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
vial. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug

'

Co.

Edopare Ton? ru rli TVlth Cnsrare'ts.
Cnrnly Cnthnrtic, euro consltrmtlon forever.
lOo Vi. If c. G. O tall. lPiKtiKt refund money.

-

Game in Season
FREE DELIVERY

CASINO

BRIDGE STREET .
I. C.
.
Watsow,

.

o

CUDAHY'8

Diflr.:o:iD

soap

Explanation on eacn wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Hot

Raading Room

A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco
kept
on nana ana latest magazines
and periodicals on file.

4 SIRIEIi

AGENCY

'

-

CONTRACTOR

DELIVERED

Corcoran

Eeed Stable,

West t,incoln Ave.,

M$

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and
.liatd table in connection.

0t

College Oratory.
4

Repre-

sentatives of the Universities of Pennsylvania and Cornell are here today to
debate the Lodge bill now before Congress.

-

.

-

-

--

-

JOHN BOOTH,
Stoneroad's Livery Stable.

BUSINESS

CAXUIE.s, Eto.,Eto.'

JOHN
COHTBACTOR
JUannf

fcis-iCaiTiaps-

-

T

tetile, rbiir,
kitchen nter

linens,
range,
In fict, eTerythlng
sils,
WalfS is' the rich.-anail nf r,rwt. that is required and,
to conduct a first. class
Critaia in mineral wealth, 291-t- f
hotel,

Vegas,

chl'-swur-

LOSQ

t

rroBNtYs-AT-i.Aw-

Ai.

.

FOKT

ofnei,K, wi
M.

blocs, &wt Las

Ys,

1845

Royal.

v

1809

North British and Mer.

834

Stot. Union and Nat'L

.

Liverpool..

'

o

Travelers Ins. Co.

1866

839 '

'

fcqulUbls Lire.

FORSHA,

Jr-- T.

London,

3,397,013

Edinburgh.

ST."

Hartford.

J

In the
npreseuUd.
'

BROTHER BOTULPH.
Take the

lv

,

1

v

the

:

INSURANCE

Prices To

COOLEY'S, Bridge

St

for

rates-Fin-

Dr. B. II. Eonnhoini's Colkss

Livery.'
Preparaiorj

FOR CHILDREN.

AND SCHOOL

ABENj;;

Siitfcfc

Lots From .$100 np
'

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition sod tbe Eldc-- rado Town Co. lower addition.'- Residences, Busiuess Properties,'
Loans, Mortgages and Secured1
BOLE

'

1.

oppor-tuniiy-

.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and, Tin Roofing done-o- n
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE- US A

,

:.,

103

Manzanarea Ave East Las Vegas, N. M.

IC.

--

'

i

3D.

Finest Toilet Articles, Snap. Et r.
Finest Clears tn the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Tana.1l. M.
XMn

MIC

-

ml

CAPACITY LirjIXEU

-

ALMA

'

DIRECT TO

Fare 1.100. ISO lbs. baesaffe frpr..
and freight 10 cts. pound. 20 to
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.

66

;

Secure Passage Now

i

Telephone

as,. N.

:DAWGO:j CITY
j

Shorty Notice. Steam FitCloset Wash BasinsJ etc.,
'
7
CALL'.

TH(VIS
.

ALL, WATER ROUTE
-

a specialty.

DEPOT
;3MUG-- STORE
-

I Gold Fields
;

PLUMBING

REED & imWIS.

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Dl tones. Office on
24 floor, Pnncan opera house, E.Las Vegai

25

days

THE

This school affords the people of Las
EXPLORATION CO.
of
gas Snd surrounding country the
giviiig the children a thorough
(Under
management H. Liebes & Co.)
education in the Ei.Ijh branches, German
Offices: 130 Poet St., San Francisco, Cal.
and ,j.he elagsics... T V moderate.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEf, Los Vegas, N. M.
Agencies in principal ies of the world
Ve-

A..T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

"

AND

'

Las Vegas, N. M., (East Side).

etc.-

Real Estate

at

'The! East Pida Jeweler"

Dressing Sacks,
Aprons,

lst Side Jeweler,

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works

Afine line of homemade Wrappers,

and Walnut.
Direct to Hotel."

e

i

;

,

Hankins,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

;

mmmuse,

Broadway

call

except Sunday, and arrive
in Elisabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gltfen to the comfort
.of passengers, tor rates, address

Cimarron, N. M

he

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

Parties going to Mount
ain resorts or picrnics, will
find it to their interest to

STAGE leaves Springer everymoni

)H. H.

Robt. L. M. Ross,

.

Country,

.

1

yihen You Visit St. LouirStop a

Car
an v desired
load lots a specialty; also 75
barrels S year old cider vinerrar
Address EDWARD MILLER.
Boi 82
Santa Fe, N. M.

From Springer,

16

City to buy your

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

Hankins Stas:e

PER $2.00

var

Plan $1.00 Per Day.

European

f4ro.677.478

Agency.

Proprietor.

The' best place in

BATES: $2. PER DAY

O

For Particulars apply to

..:

Harness; Saddles Etc.,

'

336,876,308

Fall Term Opened in Septembe rsll

General

nt

':

33,868,994

.

5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

WM. MALBOEUF,

;

LOUIS.

3,917.418

M ichae I 's Ool I ege

St.

s;e. corner of plaza.

Mill

St. James Hotel,

9,681,684
7,400,300

New YrTit.

Total amount of a.scts
'
'

Hardwuro!

.".

Best located hotel in
Banta Fe, N. M.

-

and OfSoe Corner of Blanohard street
,
Grand avenue.!
VAST LA i VSQAS SEw MKI,

4.507,377

-

S75.466.088

-

.

Jleixxixsiss

11,057,331
16,196.556

ToUl Fire Aiacts '

,

Till Excnanse

,

aotorer of .'

-

Liverpool.'

f?ed

for Sale. Isla-If- i
Apples
In
quantity?

E. Booth and John Pearson
FRAN II SPHINGKT1,
An Excellent Opportunity
Judge
have been appointed as appraisers of For
NT COUNBfrLT OR AT I AW
ATTORNEY
.
to
blrw-itperson dsirinr
enge in the
Slxttj street.
the t?o!di'ii AjiX Gold Mining and hntelany
V M
huFlrieecn be had hFCsllim on Mrs. un ma T7iti, Union
Miiiiit'tr rnmi-any.
As soon as the Dnni, et the Park house. I ns Vegas hot f
Wll.LIArfl C. REIO.
property ran Iip so'd by the ncsifrnee, pH' rs. Owine tn
she if comthe -- Gold n Ajax" will start nndur new pelled to sacrifice the content of this hoLAW, OFFICE, Union
ATT0RNKY AT
.
tel.- roniiinu nf be irom suites,
Las
managfrni-ntN. M.
carpets,
S.

A Olobe.

z

;

generous sample will be mailed of the most
popular Catarrh and Hey FeVet Cure
and Hnrteons.
Physic
(Ely's Cream Ba'ni) fuffielent to demon-stat- e
H.
th great merits of tbe remedy.
r T33TSI01AN AK1 IKirwITH,
RrTBGRON.
HOBWKU.
ELY BROTHER!,
58 Warren St., Hew York
City.
If. 0.
4.ttrrnyti-at-La- w.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Greet Fa'ls.Mont ;
rrcommi-ndeEU's Cream Balm to mo. I
, WILLIAM B. BUSKKR,
can f mprmefee bis statement, "It is a posi,
11 SIXTH BT
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAWtive cu-- e for catarrh if used as directed "
Mttrupl Notional itank. Bast
M.
N.
Vegas.
Kev" Frsn-- i W. Poole, PaMor Central
AND COTJSSELLMR AT
Las Vegas," New Mexico.
avenue, east of Fan Miguel

5prlni0cld, Mass.

Llr. London

1836

$12,089, ('90

And aealer in

DIRECTORY

MMHIsiaGlf,

SpringlUld.

1849

The

Special rat's by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

BDIIDIB

Sash ar.J Doors,
:
Mouldings,
"
Scroll Sawing,
t
Surfacing and Matching

Street Cars

ls

Philadelphia.

tfanufacturer of

oi

y

.

1895

TO KEACII

A. C. SCHMIDT

':;

ln

Philadelphia.

H-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
'
Indian Depredation Claims a
' '
Soecialty.

hill;

.

In n letter received this week by O.
is. jsjeen jrom jvuiyori.nge.ne lechet,of
VViTshitigton, D. C, ho said he would
cast his lot. in New Mexico this pring
sind would start fur Kliz.bethto n next
month.- - At the lime of rifinir he.was
pet ding a f"v days wi'h E'tiHoti.tbe
the T'rritory of nb ex'etingconn'ie5;nd wizir! wt'O wis iiii old chiMilai-ite
and
of
hai
new
the oreanization,ny
ben n l;tf I'U'fr frienrt or his,
c.unty !n
Vr-- s
Ohnr-t- ",
Mr
nele'.e, Mo: t.
!
It
Ed) in will visit, this sect inn
violation of this seoiion shall lie cull
with him within Ihe next ninetv nays EU1 Crrarn Bs'm Is the ncknowledeed
viH.
ATTORNEY
vn-a
of pioviding a cheap treat- cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bee. 8. Tbat a'l acts and parts of acts with
nor any ir jurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
in conflict with the preceding sections are ment for our lo grade ores .
National liank.'

s

$1.50":

"

pr

first-clas-

Vsttaa.

Take snhscrltlons for sll the dalljr papers, es
pecially the ttAa Vboas DailtExaiunkb, (mem
ber of Associated Press,) Magazines and periodi
cals, anddslirer them tn an f part of the city
without extra charge. Give ns a call.
With street, second door north of San Miguel
'
'
Bank.

.

Teyor. OfHce, room i, Olty Ball.

Aasersea.

Phils. Underwriters

Claim Agent.

1

c

Ins. Co.

;

Every kind ot wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and anzanares Aveouea, Bast La

Tte-la- s
The Pennsylvania men will support
Teleptee Co.
the affirmative and the Cornell men
Barber rhoPB.
Uor. atansanares and bmcoin Ave.
w.ll argue in the negative on the fol
lowing proposition: "Rftnhed, That I'aBLOB BABBKtt SHOP,
J Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Oenter Street, ..'
Immigration into the United States
O. L.eregor,prr.
should be restricted to those who can
Burglar Alarms and Private
'Hot
Only skllliMt workmen employed.
read and write Ihe United States conTelephones at Reason--abl- e
"
stitution in some language, provided and cold baths In connection.
Rates.
that
provision be made for
the admission of thoe dependent upon
EXCHANGlf BATE8
such qualified immigrants." Both col- - 3 N MIGUEL NATIONAL,
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
have
selected
beat
their
orators
BUth
street
and
frraod
arnIeg"8the debate will be a
RESiIUBNCS : $15 per Annum.
notable one.
m
ii'
County Surveyor.
EAST LA 8 VSGAS N M
This Is Tour Opportunity.
f. MKRBUITR JONES,
On receipt of ten cems.casb or
ITT ENGINEER AND OOUNTT 80B- s'amp, a

rure-Lre-

1794

CO

bil-yq- $r

.

Ithaca, N. Y. March.

Hartford.

Cigars.

Hoavy

NEWS DE ALEltS,
F KB STATIONERY,

-

leave your orde'
trips, at all hours
'
'"
' ' ":
Vith

Hartford Fire.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

$vx

E. Las Vegas

Wimber Bros.2sr

ISAAC FLOOD,

HHCKS

Hartford.

Dnw.u

All grades and kinds ot

Constantly on hand v.
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 55.

Tonsoria Parlor,

Getna Insurance Co.

Isaao R. Hltt & Co. Chlcaeo. III.. Batln- Cllle TbompiooK law, Washington, 1). U.
are associated witn me la cades berore tbe
Court of claims.

AND

ar

z
c

Name ol Company.

S'O

.1810

-

Cash Assets.

Location.

Orrsnlsed

The Plaza juiHotel
Bar,
va none

;

Hard, Soft and Charcoa

'

demnifies Anchors, That Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED-

.

'

-

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-- :'

RAFAEL ROMERO.

To any part of the city.

A.

PLUMBING.

BUILDER

COB. NINTH AND INTER OCEAN BT8,

flIiveiything

Exclusive Goal & Wood Deals

Springs

Stoves, Cutlery,

&

log and Raising a Speciality.

,

kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The Juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

ED WARL; HENRY.

O. SoUlott.

T

AH

-

Oils,

. Fainting, Kslsomtnlng
Manzanatcs Ave, E. Las Vegui, N; M

MARKET

C. E. iBLOOM, Prop.

Paint

Hinging

-

-

E

Paper

Job Work and Repairing, House ' Mot

Pbopwetob.

.

Wall Papsr,

.

for gentlemen:

.

i

.

-

-

Billiard, Pool

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard" Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Mr. Curzon, the parliamentary secNew Buggies and Carriages, New
retary of the foreign office, answering
stock of horses, burros; prices to
a question put to him in the House of
'
suit the times: careful drivers;
Commons, as to whether Russia oc
saddle horses and pack animals
Deer
was
island,' said .Russia
cupiea
believed to be negotiating with Corea
for campinsr parties. Call on or
for a coal depot at Deer Island, where
address
Japan alieady had a similar site, but,
Mr. Curzon added, nothing had been
uearu otnciaiiy or. Kussian occupation
La, Vesas Hot Springe, N. M,
of the Island. Referring to Tort
Mr.
Curzon said no forts ex
Arthur,
isted there now and the government
was not aware mat, any Kussian land
forces were at that place. ..
Sole agent for
They could foresee that China would
oe confronted by greater dangers in
Majestic Steel Ranges.
the iuture than she had been in the
past. Great Britain's policy was to
(The Best In tbe World.)
prevent the disruption and to oppose
me ant nation or uiiinese territory, and
it was not likely that Great Britain
Ltc.
wouia regard with satisfaction the at
tempts of others In the direction of
such disruption and alienation.
The British nation, he cor.tenrta
wonid not be justified in regarding
legitimate competitors with jealousy. Sheep ..Dip Tanks a Specialty.
but brought rather to "use all efforts to
keep in an age; of competition what General Job Work Done on Short notloe
alall Orders will Receive Prompt
was won in au age or monopoly."
AttenOuu.
.' ' '.'
.
t
:
,
a'
j
The Allen Bill. y
8RIDOE 8T. IA 8 VEQA8. N M
i lie following correspondence to
The Optio has considerable political
significance:
Hopestqn, 111', Feb. 26Every
M. BLAtJVELT,
member of the legislature who voted
f
for the notorious Allen bill, that gave 11
fifty-yefranchises to the Chicago
H
street railroads are anxiously waiting
to see what the Republicans of Vermillion county will do at their primaries today, Charles A. Allen, the
ueniersD., jta't ias vegas,
spbn8orof the Indefensible measure, is
the leading candidate for
to
the house. A small army of emissaries
of Yerkes, the Chicago street railroad
banop, has been distributed over the
district for a week whooping it up for
Allen, and the - fight this morning is
red hot.
,
To any part of the city and special

.

f

work
Hydrants,
specialty.
Range Boilers.Wash Basius and Sinks kept in stock.

alto-getn-

'

x
beraby repealed,
"One had as weil wait for the general
resurrection of the dead, as to build hie
ConRress for the
hopes on any action-obenefit of a Territory. Xew Mexico
should let her voice be heard, in si
strong and general a chorus that' Con
gress can havs no doubt. of our views
on this subject,
'

n.r
riiMnivn rriTivp
Cigar
pp""nr
I.
I.Lilll.i'j
fLUuL
UU...i!JL,
lt..i...L,
J,
5c Cigar
5c Cigar Finest Line of Cooking end Uesting Stoves in the City
Sheep Tanlcs, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
Cigar
Bath Tab.
Pumi s,
a

O.-ci-

iti,-ibti.ao- u.

--

Honest Labor,"

LaCima," -

f30,-oia,8'- J.

tqe aeDt or saco riting coniuy or oun-tie- s
amounts to mora than 3
centum of
the valuation of the .tsxible prorertojl
such county or conntf s, s shown bv tbe
essnssmr nt roll of nrh"cnunty or eonhti- n
for the yer last r receding the time whn
tt is proposed to form a tiew ounty out of

ilACTlJ5E.

U0I1E

Jockey Club,"
'Bicycle Club,"

5

.

Bzm Rodeo

,17031 D

Hack Line

.

;

THE

tat
S3

ML

SO

ABSOLUTELY

CC.'SHHErSJf

i:ev;s cf cur "racKzoaa

m-- 3

An affliction not
only to themselves,
but to those with
wboni they come to

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the

contact.

Contiguous Territory.
SANTA

FK,

iiosis

fifth

Sitters

' OF AL1
Stomach A LlTtr

l'roablf.

la the district court Tuesday, Judge
Crnmoacker eranted a decree of abso
lute divorce to Mrs.LolndeMars Butler
from her husband. Walter liutler. The
charge of the Territory against Josie
Lopez for contempt of court was not
The accounts of Sheriff
sustained.

lions of acres under cultivation and to
build great factories along the line of
the new railroad.

With a piece 6f Btrinir and a little
sana ana crease some Hindoo convicts

recently sawed through an iron bar two

proved.' There will probably be no inciies in ammeter la nve hours, and
,
further business in the district court escaped irom jail.
until tha oiftiiin of th anrfntf Lmm
which is called for next Monday.

.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So chehp that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
Bychasing- out tie " Uric Acid."

ELY BROTHELS,
. 6(5 Warren St., Kew Tork-CitReV. JohnBeid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
can emubaftize his statement. "It is a voa.tiva enre for catarrh if nsod aa directed."
Kev. Francis w. Fools, Pastor CentralJPrea,
Church, Helena, Mont
. Ely'a Cream Balm is the aclnowledxed
cure for Btarxh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious ding. . race, U oentsv.

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

-

.

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leara Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare tor the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.
' ,

The.

Claire Hotel
"

Santa Fe

'

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

P. O.' Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

PETER ROTH

for sale by

a

3. G,

-

ROGERS.

.

Practical

-

Elevator

firs Proof

Stun

THE

HesiJ

Xft

'

.'".

';;

St fTftiel

Electric Light

0

llorscsliocr,

Vft

1

Rossi

Dining

on 1st Floor

Noa. 7, 8, W. Weat End of Bridge,

Bridgo Street,

There are doors in some old houses Baths fres
IN SANTA FE.
Rates, $2 to
in Holland which were in former days
to
10c or3e.
8peclal attention given to
never Used except for weddings and
$2.50prdaj
u u. u. u. Jan to cure, unii.L'ibi rtiunu money. funerals.
After the bride and groom
:
A Presby erian of Toronto protests had passed tne ooor was. nailed up to
me
next
event.
await
use
the
of
Pres
"Amen
in
agaiust
Seduced rstes so families and parties of lour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
bytenan worship, on the ground that it
s
trains. 26c.
in every l articular. Central location and headquarters for
lor fltii Caiuts.
is an Episcopal ldra. Whereupon an
makes wei
FKKU U. KKU, Prop.
Guaranteed tobnuo habit
mining men and commercial travelers.
Anglican remarks that the Episcop men strong, blood pure, sue,cure,
11. All druggisM.
and general blscksmlttiini;. All work promptly
alians must have written the Bible,
done and satisfaction inarsnteea
since the word is used in that book.
soaked
for four days
If dry ropes ate
in a bath contianing twenty grains of
To Cure Coiitiputmn Forever.
or copper to a quart of water,
Take C.icoare'.s Candy Cuchsrtlc. lOoorlBo. suipnate
will be preserved for a consider
to
they
cure,
sail
rciuau
money
arugitiu
jutnU.
able time from the attacks of animal
' ''"
- y
A HEALTH RKSORT.
Through persistent experimenting a parasitts aud rot.
process has Leen discovert d by which
Montezuma
and
Bucklea'e Arnica Salve
P
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Como, Wis
Hyannis, Nebr,
glass can be hardened to the consistency
In the world for Cuts,
Tea
Best
8alvs
Mineral
Springs Batbs, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monoi steel, ana lis lirst practical i pnit a BruUes, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm. Fever
Jan. 2, 1893.
Jan. 10, 1898.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
tion is bt'inz clveu lu ice manutuclure cores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chilblain
v
oi tkates.
Coins aod all Skin ErupUjns. and posi '""I woulcl not be
I regard Pisoi
Territory.
tively cures piles, or no pay reqaired. It Is without PISO'S
CURE FOR CONW. Q. GREENL15AFJ
or
satisfaction
to
guaranteed give perfect
i
CONSUMPTION as the
Manager,
;
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box CURE for
Best Coagh 8yrxip. Tastes Good. TJse
1
I
For sale by Murpbey.Van Fatten Drop SUMPTION for any
best Cough mediId time. 8old br drorelMs.
t.1
HTHE
Montezuma
hotel
at
Las
Hot
N.
Fl
Vegas
M., has
Springs,
Co., and Browne tit Mansanares.
cine on the market,
been
.
thing. For a bad
Visitors to this famous resort may now
. As an inducement to manufacturers
Cough or Cold, it is
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
having used it for
to locate there Alabama has exempted beyond all others.
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
v
15 years.
a
cotton mills trora taxation tor period
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
REYNOLDS.
as
a
J. A. WEST0VER.
often years, and,
result, many Mrs C
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altinew mills will soon be in operation in
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
that state. ,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
If yoo have coagfied and
for
a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
.
.
.... i t
i.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
a cougneo
tne fumnv mem- untu

tv
Take Ci:rets Candy Citbartic.

tots

Carr lage and

Wagon Work,

First-clap-

Russia is makiug extensive arrange
menu ior people of MDeria to put mil

ALBUQUERQUE

.

a generous sample will be mailed of the
moet popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curs
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great menu of tne remeay.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are lowted in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles went of Taos, and flflf
north of Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Spring. The temperature of these
vatera Is from 00 degrees to 122 degree.
The traces are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate rery dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1088.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases: Patalysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, B right's Diseaseof the Kidnevs, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Keduced rates given by tha
month. For further, particulars address

ii.lfi

Ii

(HOT SPRINGS.)

THESE

CURE!

-

This Ia Tour Opportunity,
On roceict of ten cents, cash or stamp,

0JD CFiLIENTE.

MINERAL WATER

Dr. Cady't Condition Powders, are
jnst what a horse seeds when ia bod
condition. Tsnic, blood parifior and
They are not rooa tm
vermifuge.
medicine and the best in use to imt
horse in prime condition. Price 2j
Cents per tsckage.
Ho fewer than 150 daily" end weekly
newspapers in va ious parts or the
world constitute the organs of the .An
archist party. The most important la
published in France, the chief editor
or wnicn is an ex convict.

one-hal-

A CURATIVE

, "MACBETH" ,

-

pell-mel-

y

-

Salt-Kheu-

e

laborers are at present employed in the
work of capitol rebuilding,
It Is reported on apparently good
authority that 100 miners recently
went from Madrid to the Cocbili
ruining district and that they all se
cured employment
Attorney Easier this morning filed
in the local United States land oflice
an application to patent the ''Abe
Lincoln" mine, of the Lincoln-LuckLee group, at San Tedro, Neill B. Field,
claimant.
.
,

-

and Ecsesiav.
Tetter,
The intense itchine and smartinp:, inci
dent to tnese dweases, is instantly allayed
by applying Charaberlaiu's Eye. and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cored by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a Xavorite remeuv for sre nippies.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chrome sore eyes, ii cts. per txix

-

t.

.:n.UI.

Regarding the plague in Pombay,
writer in the Lancet 6&j? that the mere
)tgreation of the siok in hORj itals appears to have little eftect oa the spread
of the disease. - Experience seems to
provo that contagion from one person
to another is not by any means the
chief cause of its epread, but that a
house becomes in some way infected.

What You Need '
When your strength is cone, yon
have no appetite, arc tired, weak and
without ambition, is Hood's Sarsapa
rilla to riuruy and enrich your blood,
stimulate your stomacli. and give you
strength. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the
One Irae Blood Purifler.
Hood'3 Pills for the liver and bow
els, act easily yet promptly. 25c.
The fctove Is the principal furniture of
a Ilussi.iu cottage. Jt lilts a third of the
breedor any of the rest of the night-marthe principal room, being
ing brood, that these little "relief "will interior of
sot cunt, bold by all mcaiciue cesiera. built of brick and plaster, Hal on the
top. During the day it is used for
It is stated on German authority tha cooking and drying clothes, and at
the astounding number of 2,000.000 night it is the family bed, on which all
glass eyes are made every year ia ' Ger the Inmates sleep in a heap,
many and - Switzerland, while one
WHY
French bouse manufactures 300.000 of
Wil) you piv $1 for an article when yoa
them annually.
find something in housecan nearly always
hold furnishing uixd, stove, furuitore in
- The Inroad
f
the
everything for less tban
of disease are fact,
at 8. Eauffmau's second bands store?
cost,
more stealthy id town,
three do irs east of the potolflce
ana xatti tnin
tbosatl the as OThe oldest emblem of
royalty In ex
sasain, bat if
istence is the iron crown of the !.om
Uken in timi
bards. The inner strip of iron, accord
HEALTH ing to tradition, was beaten out of one
of the nails used at the Crucifixion. Its
IS SKCCRKD
most distinguished wearers have been
BT OSINO
tnaries v. and JNapoieon
The Bitters Unariemague,
iforevchr- tlt
Conrtlltmtttiit
.
as

13ou-To-

A.Tnn,M

A foul

breath is a dreadful
discourager of affection. It would probably be mere so if
people only realized just what bad breath
means. Bad breath is one of the symptoms
of constipation. Some of the other symptoms are sour stomach, loss of apjfetite,
ick and bilious headache, dizziness, heart,
These
burn and distress after eating.
They lead to
things mean indigestion.
and
worse
dyspepsia
thing. They all start
Willi constipation, and constipation ts inexcusable because it can be cured cured
easily, quickly and permanently, by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
arive to nature just the litUe help that she
needs There is no case of biliousness.

A Staab nnd daughter. Miss Bertha,
returned last eveuiug from a leugthy
visit 10 wew xorit.
Thumaa Barton came up from Albu
uu way
querquelast eveiiDff on
'mos, where he goes on a business
n.
errand. lie stops at the
C. B. Kilmer, of ToDeka, aod J. V.
Keys, of Las Vegas, in the employ of
the a. r. jc 8. railway, were guests
at tue raiace hotel yesterday. .
lion. Amado Chaves, who made
host of friends in alt parts of Hew
Mexico during the year he faithfully
trice of
and ably filled the important
superintendent of public Instruction
lias crone out to San Mateo to look
after what he calls his home ranch for
a few days.
Married by Justice of the Peace J.
M. Garcia this forenoon. Miss Harah
(Shanks to Milton Strobe, all of Madrid
The newly married couple leave for
Trinidad this evenlntr. wbere tney win
Tisit relatives. Mr. Strobe is employed
in the Madrid coal mines.
1 I

A r.nl "breath U
one of the greatest
it) ic. ions that a man
or woman can have.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Nl'v M,

v

.

II.' U. Bursum, the good looking
sheriff of Socorro county, was in Albu
querque ueanesday.
A. M. Black well, the well known
PrOTa the merit of flood's Barsaparllfta poslmerchant, came down from Las Vegas
nre, perfect, permanent Cures.
Wednesday night.
ot scrofula In sererest forms, llkr
J tided S B. Newcomb. of Las Cruces, Cures goitre,
swelled neck, running sores, hh.
came up from Socorro Tuesday night
.
.
sores lu the eyes.
and returned to the Garden City the Curos disease,
of Salt ltlieum, with Its Intense Itchlnp
following night.
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc. .
E. L. Welling, a health seeker, who Cures of Bolls, Pimples, and all other erun
tlons due to Impure blood.
spent gome weeks or the past winter in
vuia IH i. vrcuv uun u k a uucuia auvui Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles when
a mouth ago. Word reached this city
a good stomach tonic was needed.
yesterday that the voting man bad Cures of Klieumatism.-wherpatients wereun
t
$
able to work or walk for weeks.
passed away.
t he...able editor. of the Cures of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities
Jo E. Sheridan,
is imiamea.
CI. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. . .
,.
7. . j
ft
which cause and sustain the disease.
au-I
cmver jiiy jjtnicrprite,
me Iluteal,
is il.
Bav. Geo. Bilbt, Rector.
dition to the educational arbiters of the Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Territory. He was appointed by Gov
ernor Otero hist Monday as regeut of Cures of That Tired Feeling by restorlnc
Sunday school at 10 a. n. : Horning pray
er at 11 a.m.: Evening prayer at 8 p.m. '
strength. Beud for book of cures by
the Silver City normal school, vice V.
A cordial iovjlatlon is extended to alL
C. Shoemaker, whose term has expired.
k of GxJ-Iiv- er
Oil will soothe,
Quite a concourse of. friends were at
and
cure
strengthen
probably
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ' f
me depot Wednesday night to welcome
oil feeds' and S
The cod-livMr. and Mrs. Louts Baer oq their reRxv. Ncbmak Bxiiinbb, Pastor.
turn from an extended European tour.
strengthens the veakened tis- At La my the travelers were met by A.
Preaching sr 11 a.m. and 8 p.m ; Son
sues. The glycerine soothes
Staab and bis daughter, Miss Staab,
day school at 0:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ
father and Bister to Mrs. Baer. All
and heals them. The hypo- - $ ian endeavor at l p.m.
of our citizens w41 say "welcome To a I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
All people are cordially welcomed.
a phosphites of lime and soda
home."
are me De
,
Strangers and Sojourners are invited to
l
no.
I
aid
IUUU 9 I Ills pills,
dlisation.
tone and vigor. Don't
J. J. Kelly, one of Silver City's
worsnip wun us.
impart
bv
men.
w
accomnanied
hnsiinpRB
t- j.i
Placards on the bedroom doors of a
. ;
his pod, went south last night. Mr.
JAPTIST CHURCH.
request $ bottle of the Emulsion may do
Kellv had been In Las Vestas at- - rural hotel inwillNew England
Wm.
Pastor.
,
Rbt.
on
not
bathe
Pbaboi,
tei dirlg the wedding of Walter M. that "guests as theplease
more for you now than ten
hot water is neednight,
liutler ana Miss f annie tssinger, me Sunday
ed
9:45 am !Fisachlng
for
the
wash
at
school
Monday morning.''
can do later on. Be sure you w atSunday
accomplished daughter of Henry Basin
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
U. V. r, V. at 7:10
;
gir.
SCOTT'S Emulsion.
p.m. All are cordially inviled to attend
get
a
Miss Ethel McLeod,
these services.
young lady
AH druggists ; 50c. and $1.00.
from England who is in Albuquerque
Miss
Mur
with her cousin,
Margaret
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemisU, Kew Yorf
jyETHODIST EPISCOPAL- CHUBCH.
idf. Duiiricui c ci j uaiuiui biuvuv
Rnr. Jobs F. Kklloqo, Pastor. ,
Miss McLeod rides a
Wednesday.
great deal. On Wednesday her horse
in
il
Can
the
is
often
Navigation
Sunday sohool at 9:45 a.m ; Preaching
fell, throwing her underneath. Sheriff
at 11 a m., followed by Iblity minutes otass
interrupted by Bund s torms.
Hubbell extricated the young lady
meeting; Epwnrtb leugue at-- " p.m.; Evenfrom her dangerous position. She was
The monument erected by the Ches ing service at 8 p.m.
,
wil!
bruised
and
shaken
but
up,
badly
The pastor and members extend to all
ter county,
Historical society, to
recover.
Boon
(
marK the site where I,af;iyeUe was the welcome of this church, and will be
Y j
baton.
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"The Best Cough Medicine."!
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CERRILWS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

.

.

floods Delivered Free In tha City

-

No, 56V

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

8ECTJND1NO

.

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
'

KOMFRO.

Romero

D. B. BOMERO,

Romero;

s

Santa

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

-

-

ill

'

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints. Oils and Glass.

;

1

.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware," Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

;

South Side Plaza

--

1

......

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

;

M.

Going

OPERA BAR

W.

j

fin :mil!M!a.fc

trans-Mississi-
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Private club rooms in connection
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In the Foremost Ranks
.

ot honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

,

the "CARLISLE."

.

;

.

.

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

IE

.

.

Topeka, Kan.

.

".

BATHB

v.
C. F.JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

J. BLACK, G. P A.,

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

Route.

East?

l-'-

.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
p. m., Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m.,, arriving at
Pecos at ioujS p. m., connecting with the Texas & PaciBc Ry.;
for all points north, south, east and west.
'
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter.
est to the public, apply to
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Bridge Street.

satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle'! Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains,
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- ,:
'
"plication; p

"

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders,

72

to 76 W, Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

1

"

,

'
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y v'&.M1.;
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Las Vegas, N. ftl,
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B. MACKEL,

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HACIT
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l!!?f.Sr,rrJ!!S

Centrally Located; Good Accommodations
Rates. $i.2S per day.

A

5

and

$6

per Week,

.t"

0' the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex .
section
;
ico, in the"
7
It consists of 7X acres There ar two honse, one of ttietn contain, thne rooms;
the vther tour, wltli t:o good cellars; an orcusrd of all Itlnrts of fruit su Btner ana
winter ai pie', ,
crab apjrte, plums, apricots, peaches, fooseberrles,
Tbe yard Is set
currants, taspbe-rles-pea's,
alfalfa, rtc I'lenty ot water for Irrigation.
In every parclculitr.
out to all kinds of shruMerjr and It ts Indeed ai Me il lo-non
tue
Tbe propert; will be sold for $2 700,
balance
time.
down,
.
. ,
Address I h Orrio for particulars.
NG

FRUIT-GROWI-

-

.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea
Best Pool, and Bi'liard Rooms in the 'city.
;,,.,,,t Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

-

'

,

Chaff in & Duncan,
Liverv, Feed and Sale Stable

Headquorteris for Ranolimon
Also keep hi sto k a large isort-meof waKOiiH, mountain car."
surreys and
riages, road wagon,
'
"buggies."
ot

'

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest.. .Call and.
secure rates.

.

.

.

.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas

Agua Pura Company

.

one-ba-

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

ch-rrl-

lf

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

.

-

;

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1-- 0

'

Board and Room

Home FortSaIe ln the

vl

'3t

Drugstore.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

a

.

GURIQ

OerlftH0.0(nboxflasold.im.0Mn.rag nrre tta tiOwer to dastTOrthfl
Is the areatest nerve it.d In tbe world. Many ftaiit 10 poands In 10 days and it neres
form.
Jam try a box. Vou wilt be
' ted. We expect yoa to believe wtiat we sv, ior cure 1bmagnetio.
aDsolutely ynaranteed by drnffglsts ereryb
re. Bend tor onr booklet "Don't Tobaeco i..t and Smoke Yoor Life Away " written Koaiaattaan
-KiH'KK.4.i4
CO., lUcueoer Mew Xark.
ample.
iff
SOLD AK3 6U3A1ITEF.D BY K. D. GOODALL,
;
Aepot

.

'

.

d

,

-

General Broker.

'

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

.
.' ..

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS 'VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity
'

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'

-

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas

Ave.,1

East Las Vegas,

N. M.'

BEST AVAILABLE CC?Y
PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Josspb Tipton returned home.
W. Todd, traveling man, left for BaoU

J.
Fa.

.......

is back ff em

Father T. F. O'Eeefe

GRAAF & BOWLES

Bakery-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP- S.

Bsata

Fe.
Joe Harbtrg, ot Mora, Went 'ion th on
- No. L
Miss Minnie Sean left for Santa Fe,

-

on No. 17.

,

J:m Crown's family are tick.
Engineer W. ULBchiiUi cime down
from Raton.
Fireman McQuiddy has been placed on
tbe extra list.
Engineer Joe Brcwh is out attar an
attack of measles. i
Firemen Buihey has been assigned t
regular service on eonine 817.
Engineer Tbomas Collier bas been laying
'
off to undergo tba Eikk initiation.' '
Firemen Langtton, Hines, Bbnlj, West-lin- g
and Hansen are on the sick list.
C. H. Carr, a fireman on tbe Raton
division, has been transferred to Las Ye-a-
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Lemon Sunflower
Imperials,
Cinnamon Rusks,
Vlena and Parker
Rolls. ',t
r,
Boston Brown Breads
kinds Pies,
flacoroones. Jelly
Doughnuts
Angel
fte Cake.
Ginger Bread,
Fruit and
kinds
Layer Cake, in fact every
thing in the Confectionery
Line made to order.
baked fresh daily

Graf

m
-

!
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8 lbs Fine Apples 25c

tel.

:

Large Hams per lb 10c

e3

ARE INVITED
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THE PLAZA
Morning at 9 O'clock

To-morro-

STEARNS, The

-
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Trimmings,
Wash Fabrics,
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at the Lowest PricesI

This Week, Special in Dress Goods;

At 8; cts.
At 25 cts.
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Ranch trade a specialty.
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Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

X

'

Garden Hose

Ctrrpens

1

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOS PAINTERS AND.
FAMILY USE.
.
.

:

CI)

i

.

Plows

emng

Wire Cloth

i.

AIL SEASONABLE KARDWARE- --
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Wagner

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Myers.
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All-Wo- ot

36-in-
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Geiieral:;ffle:rchaodise

.

8 At 25 cts.
1 At 50 cts.

Suit

'

Rossnthal &Co.,
Railroad

Dry Goods

Madera

i

Boston Clothing House g
N. L.

Friday,
Saturday.
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The.ce garments have a distrnctives grace and style that make
them the handgomest as well as tlioTn'ost dependable garments.
Our buyer will return from the market in a few days and we
flvn i;nniP mrrriuM fnv vnii

Thufsiay,
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silks,

.
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PARENTS' WISHES

VionTr

I

Fins Dress

.

73-l-

H

THE LAD'S NEEDS.

m&.

To View the

hdSnceof

dregs-makin-

X

"Outfits for t!io City or Count' y end for every sort cf hov.

ILFELD'S
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STREET
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Butter, 5 lbs . . $1.10
2 Doz'Fresh Eggs 35c

.

"?'?'.'"???
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ii i,y

W'i'.l wc'ni lo borrow odo
they seo the nico thirds y. c
wi'l show in our J leys'. Department. - ,
We will have School Attire, Vacation Suits, Outirg C'.cthtf,

15

Felix Martinet arrived, this morning,
"
from El Paso.
7
.:
Harry Byers has been in the olty, today
.
from Watrpus. , .
L. Hamblin and daughter returned
E.
House from the sooth.
i?4
t-Manuel Borrego, of Chacon, took In the
U
, ,
Engine 895 bas been taken out of tha
' "
;
ton, this morning.
service and will probably go to Raton for
w
I
Judge Cbas. Blanchard left for Ban An rebuilding.
. All
Cookies, tonio,
of
this afternoon.
A nomber of the bell firemen will at
Roll, . H. J. Franklin and wifa have returned tend tba annual Firemen' Ball at Raton
to Colorado Spring.
..
on March 17.
.'.-I
Food,
P. C. Carpenter return d from an Insur
3
Engineers Mills and Underdo wn and
'
V
Cof
ance trip op the road.
'; Fireman Craig will repretont Raton in
7W
AN IRISH DAY,
- Capt. Joan Jose Herrera; has returned tba.rush for Klondike this spring.
of
.
All
i
'
. .
...
Machinist' Heiper .White, who lost a
froraatiip to Banta Fa;
Is
Cherfahed by
Eiuinet'e Memory
Father Angeles Prltil, went south, Auger In tbe shops yesterday, was around RobertCominfinuratlon
Ooods, .; 4.
of 8peeches
"
the round bouse today. He has eooident
'
coming from Chicago.
anii Bong.
,
' '
:
Albu. nsuraocs.
All A. M. Black well returned from
M.
W.
'
tbe
.
V7
!'
One hundred and twenty years ago to
Oliver,
obliging agent
Judge
querque, thl, morning.
'
ot the A. T. S. F., at Raton, met with a day, a fiery patriot was born. Need It be
'
this
took
the
goods
flyer,
Henry Eutnger.
painful accident Tuesday. In passing added hat he was Irish and that bis nam
morning, for southern points.
'
'
through a chair car be stumbled, and fell, was Robert Em met?
' '
the
down
rode
from
Gustaf
&
Ulyatt
and
bis
arm.
a
lives.
ot
Not
still
badly spraloirg
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